NoodleBib Introduction

To start a new bibliography for a project, click on the **Create New Project** button:

Unless you have been told otherwise...

Citation Style is: **MLA style**

Citation level for Middle School is: **Junior**

Description: Remember to title it something specific not just “English Paper” – try “English Paper- Wonder”

Then click **Create Project**.

From the Dashboard you can put in specifics for your project, go to Works Cited, Notecards, etc.

Click on **Works Cited** and you are ready to start citing your first source.
We will cite a book as the first example.

Yikes! What is all this?
The Show Me box is a help feature if you need it.
The Source Check reminds you of other choices.
If you know it is a book, just click Continue.

One of the great features is the ability to import the citation based on the ISBN number. You can try each book first to see if it is available. This example has the ISBN of:

**9781433900860**

Click the book listing, then Import Selected Source. Verify that the information matches the book in your hand and click Continue.

You should see these screens:
You have to click on the book to select it.

The fields will populate automatically, you can add in any additional details.

You do not need to put in an Annotation. Also notice the check box at the bottom!

Click Submit and ...
So what happens if my book does not show up? You can fill in the fields based on the information from the book. You will need:

- **Role** = Author – Last name and First name
- **Book Title**
- **Publisher, City it was published in (no need for the state), and Year of Publication**
- If it is a part of a series or a special edition you would include that information too

**Next we will cite a Website.** Open up your browser and go to: [http://www.nationalgeographic.com/](http://www.nationalgeographic.com/) then do a search on “zebra facts” to get to a specific article that you might use.

We will gather all of our information from the website to use in our citation. As a rule of thumb, if you cannot find specific information on a website, you can leave that field blank. Never make up any information in a citation! You will not always find authors or editors on websites and that is okay. When you submit the citation it will get added into your project.